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Abstract: Rivers are important ecosystems under continuous anthropogenic stresses. The hyporheic
zone is a ubiquitous, reactive interface between the main channel and its surrounding sediments
along the river network. We elaborate on the main physical, biological, and biogeochemical drivers
and processes within the hyporheic zone that have been studied by multiple scientific disciplines for
almost half a century. These previous efforts have shown that the hyporheic zone is a modulator for
most metabolic stream processes and serves as a refuge and habitat for a diverse range of aquatic
organisms. It also exerts a major control on river water quality by increasing the contact time with
reactive environments, which in turn results in retention and transformation of nutrients, trace
organic compounds, fine suspended particles, and microplastics, among others. The paper showcases
the critical importance of hyporheic zones, both from a scientific and an applied perspective, and
their role in ecosystem services to answer the question of the manuscript title. It identifies major
research gaps in our understanding of hyporheic processes. In conclusion, we highlight the potential
of hyporheic restoration to efficiently manage and reactivate ecosystem functions and services in
river corridors.
Keywords: hyporheic zone; hyporheic exchange flow; surface water–groundwater exchange;
ecosystem services; nutrient turnover; refuge; hyporheos; removal of trace organic compounds;
emerging pollutants; self-purification capacity
1. Introduction
The “hyporheic zone” (HZ) is a unique habitat that is located at the interface of surface water and
groundwater within river corridors. While the term hyporheic zone is sometimes used as a synonym
for the streambed, it is more accurately the zone in which surface water and groundwater mix. The HZ
is an interfacial zone important to many key stream processes and organisms. Because of the large
surface area of sediment grains within the streambed and the high activity of microbes living in the HZ,
it plays a key role as a reactive zone, transforming pollutants and natural solutes, as well as providing
a habitat for benthic communities [1].
The term hyporheic zone was originally proposed by Orghidan in 1955 in Romanian, who
described this interface as a discrete streambed compartment hosting a distinctive community [2].
Today, HZ research encompasses fields such as ecology, hydrology, hydrogeology, microbiology,
geomorphology, biogeochemistry, environmental engineering, and conservation [3]. Therefore, a
general definition and delineation of the HZ covering all disciplines is extraordinarily challenging [4].
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Definitions of the HZ differ between disciplines, and sometimes even within the same discipline [5,6].
In ecology, it is generally assumed that the HZ is located just below the surface layer of the streambed
(also known as the benthic zone) and that its thickness typically oscillates in the centimeter range. In
hydrology, and especially in modelling studies, the HZ is defined as the zone that contains all the
flowpaths that begin and end at the sediment–water interface, whereas in biogeochemistry, it is defined
as a zone where surface water and groundwater mix and where at least a certain percentage (e.g.,
10%) of surface water is present [5]. The depth to which the HZ extends can vary over time because
fluctuations of surface water level, surface water flow velocity, groundwater table level, and water
temperature impact subsurface flow paths. In contrast to the lower boundary, the upper boundary of
the HZ is clearly determined by the sediment surface. A comprehensive discussion and comparison of
these definitions can be found in Gooseff [5], Gomez-Velez et al. [7], and Ward [6]. Here, we use the
definition that the HZ comprises (1) saturated, porous streambed sediments (2) with a characteristic
hyporheic community, either with (3) flowpaths originating from and returning to surface water or (4)
a mixture of groundwater and at least 10% of surface water, and (5) with hyporheic residence times on
time scales relevant for the processes of interest [6]. The flow of water into, in, out, or across the HZ is
termed hyporheic exchange flow, or equally hyporheic exchange flux, both abbreviated as HEF [8]. In
our definition, HEF is a specific type of surface water–groundwater exchange, but the terms HEF and
surface water–groundwater exchange are not interchangeable. While some authors have used HEF to
describe the general exchange between surface water and groundwater [9,10], a HZ may not always
exist. For example, in river sections with strong up- or downwelling flow, the HZ could be minimized
or vanish, but there would still be fluxes within the saturated, porous streambed sediments [11]. Thus,
surface water–groundwater exchange is a broad term describing exchange between the aquifer and
river, while HEF is a specific exchange under the prerequisite that a HZ is present.
Since 1955, there has been a steady increase in HZ research and several key papers have been
published. For example, Brunke and Gonser [12] reviewed the ecological significance of exchange
processes between groundwater and rivers and discussed human impacts and alterations of natural
exchange processes, such as reduced connectivity due to colmation by fine particle loads or organic
and toxic contamination of surface water. Hancock [13] also reviewed human impacts on HZs and
their ecosystem services and suggested that the HZ should be considered in river management.
Boulton et al. [14] focused more on transport processes and biogeochemical turnover in the HZ itself.
Their review includes the relevant mechanisms, the fate of major chemical compounds, and involved
organisms. Fischer et al. [15] investigated hyporheic processes from a microbial perspective and
highlighted the importance of the activity and composition of the microbial communities for biochemical
reactions in the HZ. Due to its significance for carbon and nitrogen cycling, they called the HZ “the
river’s liver”. Krause et al. [16] published a review of HZ functions and discussed how to advance HZ
process understanding across disciplinary boundaries. This was further elaborated by Krause et al. [17],
who discussed the high biogeochemical activity of the HZ. The review by Boano et al. [1], focusing on
modelling water, heat, and dissolved and sediment transport processes, directed research towards the
scale and magnitude of HZ fluxes [18], while Magliozzi et al. [11] summarized the five main drivers
(i.e., hydrological, topographical, hydrogeological, ecological, and anthropogenic) at catchment, valley,
and reach scales that control spatial and temporal HEF variations.
Ward [6] stated that our understanding of coupled, interacting hyporheic processes is still
quite limited and that there is an urgent need for cross-site comparisons that consider hydrological,
ecological, and biogeochemical processes. Recent research has deepened our understanding of the
ecological importance of the HZ and the response of communities to hydrological extremes. For
example, Stubbington [19] and Dole-Olivier [20] discuss HZ function as a potential refuge for benthic
invertebrates, especially during floods, low flows, and drying events. Other authors have investigated
interactions between ecology and chemical processes; for example, Peralta-Maraver et al. [21] focused on
the hierarchical interplay of hydrology, community ecology, and fate of nutrients, as well as pollutants
in the HZ. Methodological advances have increased the precision and resolution of measurements of
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HEF, which has been essential for biogeochemical research. For example, Anderson [22], Rau et al. [23],
and Ren et al. [24] reviewed the use of heat as a tracer to study HEF. Knapp et al. [25] outlined the
application of the “smart” tracer system resazurin–resorufin to study HEF and biogeochemical turnover
in the HZ, as described in more detail below. Kalbus et al. [26] and Brunner et al. [27] gave an overview
of the manifold measurement and modelling techniques for HEF processes. Further research has
investigated biogeochemical processing in the HZ. While earlier studies focused on nutrients [28,29]
and mining-derived pollutants, such as metals [30], recent papers have begun to investigate emerging
pollutants, such as microplastics [31], pesticides [32], organic stormwater contaminants [33], and
pharmaceuticals [34,35]. Even though there has been so much HZ research published in recent decades,
it is unclear whether the hyporheic zone is of any relevance beyond the scientific community. This will
be addressed with the present manuscript.
Despite the advancements in our scientific understanding of the HZ, further work is needed to
link hydrological, ecological, and biogeochemical processes to develop a conceptual framework of the
HZ and its associated ecosystem services [36,37]. Such ecosystem services are defined as “the benefits
people obtain from ecosystems” by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [38], which also categorizes
the services according to four main aspects: provisioning (e.g., food), regulating (e.g., water quality),
supporting (e.g., nutrient cycling), and cultural services (e.g., recreation). From the history of HZ
research, it is clear that the HZ provides ecosystem services, for example by supporting fish spawning
and by serving as a “bioreactor”, improving water quality. Ecosystem services provided by HZs are
one option to show the relevance of the HZ beyond the research community. The ecosystem services
framework has been criticized as overly anthropocentric and reductionist in its consideration of nature
in purely monetary terms. Despite these shortcomings, we use ecosystem services provided by the HZ
to illustrate the relevance of the HZ in a broader context, but avoid any monetary quantification in
this review.
The aims of the present paper are (i) to provide a brief overview of recent developments in HZ
research, (ii) to identify major research and knowledge gaps, and (iii) to show the relevance of the HZ
beyond research focusing on HZ processes. Therefore, we identify ecosystem services provided by
HZs and discuss the HZ’s impact on the adjacent compartments, as well as on entire ecosystems.
2. Hyporheic Zone Drivers and Processes
2.1. Physical Drivers of Hyporheic Exchange Flows
HEFs (Figure 1) are driven by pressure gradients created by local streambed topographic variations
and modulated by subsurface sediment architecture, combined with large-scale geomorphological and
hydrogeological characteristics of the river network and adjacent aquifer systems, which can critically
impact the spatial variability of HEF patterns [9,39–41]. At the scale of the HZ, very small water level
fluctuations drive changes in the hydraulic gradients across streambed bedform structures.
The hydrogeology (i.e., the location, hydraulic conductivity, recharge, and discharge zones of
local to regional aquifers) governs the overall spatio-temporal fluxes of surface water–groundwater
exchange, and therefore the general gaining or losing character of rivers and river sections [42]. As
discussed in the introduction, the HZ is the zone where flowpaths originate from and return to surface
water. This zone may be compressed or absent in gaining and losing sections of streams [8,43], because
gaining and losing flows that do not originate from the stream or terminate in the stream, respectively,
are considered surface water–groundwater exchange flows, but not HEFs. Of course, gain or loss flows
can still be highly relevant from an ecohydrological perspective. The absolute gaining or losing of
water from streams is a dynamic feature which can vary spatially and temporally. The fragmentation
of coherent gaining or losing zones at the streambed interface strongly depends on the regional
groundwater contribution [41]. In gaining streams, local regional groundwater systems discharge
groundwater through the HZ into surface waters. This is common in humid climates, where rivers
drain groundwater systems. However, in (semi-)arid climates, losing rivers are predominant (i.e.,
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groundwater pressures below streams are often lower than the stream water pressure, resulting in
infiltration of stream water) [44].
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of the major hyporheic zone drivers and processes, as discussed in Section 2
of the present review. Dashed circles indicate the separation of disciplines in current hyporheic research,
despite the high system complexity and manifold interconnections of hyporheic processes. GW-SW
exchange is groundwater-surface water exchange; DOM and POM are dissolved or particulate organic
matter, respectively.
HEFs can also be induced by hydrodynamic pressure gradients along the stream bed arising
from the flowing surface water [45,46]. On a rugged streambed surface, the surface water flow
field produces a heterogeneous pressure distribution acting on the exchange between surface and
subsurface water. In this setting, the streambed morphology and the overlying flow field control the
spatial patterns of pressure gradients and boundary shear stress along the surface–subsurface water
interface. The pressure distribution on the streambed surface significantly differs between ripples and
dunes. Therefore, determining the stream water level (reflecting the hydrostatic pressure), as well
as the hydrodynamic pressure arising from inertia effects along the streambed surface, is crucial for
HEF investigations.
At large scales, the stream water surface follows the streambed topography very closely, but
as scales decrease the water surface tends to be smoother in comparison to the bed surface. This
impedes direct use of the streambed topography to estimate the hydrostatic head, especially at small
spatial scales, since very fine topographic features are often not reflected as similar features at the
water surface. Recent investigations have suggested a scale (wavelength)-dependent ratio between
stream water and bed surface fluctuations, thus providing a way to estimate the hydrostatic head
distribution based on the streambed topography [40,41]. Pressure gradients might also be caused
by flow of stream water over and around obstacles in the water body, such as woody debris [47–49].
Hydrodynamic pressure gradients and turbulent momentum transfer into the streambed sediments
can control HEFs that are generally characterized by surficial flowpaths and short residence times. In
particular, hyporheic exchange triggered by turbulent momentum transfer and by shear stresses at the
sediment–water interface can be relevant, especially in the case of permeable sediments with large
grain sizes [50,51]. This is due to the fact that increasing sediment permeability results in higher HEFs.
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Moreover, a larger grain size increases shear stress at the water–sediment interface and turbulence
intensity of the boundary layer, which control the HEFs.
Other processes that can influence pressure gradients include the subtle differences in (hydrostatic)
water levels across in-stream geomorphological features (e.g., HEF through a gravel island in the
stream channel due to different water levels around the island). Another example is intra-meander
groundwater flow, commonly triggered along tortuous rivers by longitudinal gradients of river
stage [52]. Moreover, flow through streambed riﬄes is commonly driven by changing water levels
along pool–riﬄe sequences of the stream. Besides pressure gradients, hydraulic conductivity of the
sediment determines the intensity of HEFs, and the spatial heterogeneity of hydraulic conductivity
might result in uneven distributions of HEF patterns [53–55]. In fact, according to the description of
flow in saturated porous media (i.e., Darcy’s law), HEFs tend to increase linearly with the hydraulic
conductivity of the sediments, which, in turn, can span several orders of magnitude. As a result, given
the short autocorrelation length of the hydraulic conductivity field in many environmental contexts,
HEFs can display a lot of spatial heterogeneity, even at short scales [56,57].
Numerous well-known methods for measuring surface water–groundwater exchange
exist [26,27,58]. Measurement techniques based on seepage meters, mini-piezometers, and thermal
sensors have strongly improved our capacity to estimate HEFs. Vertical and longitudinal surveys of
radon-222 (naturally occurring radioactive gas tracer with a half-life of 3.8 days) can also be used to
quantify HEF along stream reaches [59,60]. Tracking surface water–groundwater interactions using
temperature as a tracer is a particularly advantageous approach because it is easy to measure, the costs
of temperature sensors are relatively low, and natural temperature differences at interfaces are common.
Moreover, temperature depth profiles in the HZ are used to calculate HEFs [61–65]. Active heat pulse
sensors have been developed to determine dynamic 3D flow fields in the near subsurface and quantify
HEFs [66–68]. These overcome the limiting factors of streambed heat tracer studies, which use vertical,
ambient temperature profiles and a 1D analytical solution of the heat diffusion–advection equation [22],
ignoring horizontal flow components. Among the multiple thermal techniques, fiber-optic distributed
temperature sensing (FO-DTS), pioneered by Selker et al. [69], Lowry et al. [70], and Tyler et al. [71],
enables the spatio-temporal identification of the patterns of surface water–groundwater interactions.
Subsequent research has showed the potential of this technique for estimating vertical exchanges by
measuring thermal profiles with a higher depth resolution [72], or obtaining spatial flux patterns within
the shallow streambed at relatively high resolution [73,74]. Combining FO-DTS with other techniques,
such as thermal infrared reflectometry (TIR) [75] or geophysics [74,76,77] can provide insights into
the impacts that the hydrogeological characteristics of the subsurface material can have on defining
exchange patterns (i.e., to inform about the existence of different components of groundwater-surface
water interactions, such as groundwater discharge, interflow, and local downwelling, depending on
the hydrogeology) [74].
The physical drivers of HEF (channel slope, bedform geometry, flowpath length, sediment
properties, and hydraulic head) and the transient hydraulic forcing control the residence times of water
in the HZ, and thus, the development of potential hot spots for biogeochemical reactions [7,78,79]. For
example, fine organic matter in the hyporheic zone reduces the hydraulic conductivity of the sediment,
and thus increases hyporheic residence times. Consequently, there is a longer reaction time in the HZ
and the redox pattern along flow paths will change. Under similar driving forces, HZs develop more
easily under higher aspect ratios (the ratio between bedform height and width) and steeper channel
slopes. This is important from an ecological perspective, as it is not only the amount of HEF but also
the length and depth of the flowpaths in the HZ and the water residence time that play critical roles in
modulating biogeochemical processes in the HZ [80].
On the reach scale, HEFs are often modelled using transient storage models [1]. This approach is
subject to a variety of assumptions. For instance, when using transient storage models, it is commonly
assumed that transient storage in the investigated river reach is primarily caused by HEFs [35,81]. This
assumption only holds true if morphological features that cause surface water transient storage—such
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as pool–riﬄe sequences or side pools, where the flow velocity is orders of magnitudes lower than the
advective surface water velocity—are largely absent in the investigated stream reach [82]. Furthermore,
the most commonly used transient storage models predefine a characteristic shape for the residence
time distribution (RTD) in the HZ (i.e., parametric transient storage models). In the simplest case,
the transient storage zone is described as a well-mixed compartment that mathematically transfers to
an exponentially shaped RTD [83]. Further research has subsequently shown that in some streams,
log-normal [84] and truncated power law [85] parameterization of residence times in the transient
storage zone fit measured breakthrough curves more accurately, particularly in regard to longer
residence times. However, assuming a characteristic shape of the RTD might be the biggest shortcoming
of all parametric transient storage models, as the RTD, in fact, integrates over all stream processes, and
thus, should directly be used to infer insights on physical, chemical, and biological processes [86–88].
Therefore, the flexibility of a shape-free or non-parametric deconvolution approach can also capture
non-traditional features of measured BTCs, such as multiple peaks [88–90]. However, having higher
flexibility consequently results in a higher degree of freedom, which makes the optimization procedure
challenging when estimating hydrological model parameters [88]. Nevertheless, only the shape-free
approach allows an accurate estimation of the hyporheic residence time, and likewise, its significance
on water quality in riverine systems.
2.2. Hyporheic Assemblages and Biological Processes
The high surface area of the sedimentary matrix in the HZ is an important habitat for a wide
range of organisms (Figure 1). A diverse assemblage of biofilms grow attached to sediment grains and
cover the cavities of the pore space [91]. Furthermore, protists, meiofauna, and macroinvertebrates (see
Table 1 for definition) occupy the interstitial spaces among sediment particles in the HZ, swimming in
the pore space or digging into the sediment. Hyporheic assemblages (the “hyporheos”) [92] play a
critical role in the ecological functioning of the HZ. Hyporheic biofilms are mainly composed of diverse
consortia of archaea and bacteria embedded in a matrix of extracellular polymeric substances, including
polysaccharides [91]. Consequently, hyporheic biofilms present a high diversity of operational units [93]
and metabolic capabilities [94], and are hot spots of enzymatic activity [95]. Hyporheic biofilms have
the ability to degrade and even to consume a broad range of dissolved compounds (including nutrients,
pollutants, and trace organic compounds) [91], supporting the water purifying capacity of the stream (as
a hyporheic bioreactor, discussed below). Thus, hyporheic biofilms are considered crucial components
of the global biogeochemical fluxes of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorous [96]. Biofilms degrade large
quantities of organic matter, releasing carbon dioxide to the atmosphere [1], and also denitrify nitrate,
emitting nitrous oxide and nitrogen gas to the atmosphere [97]. The type, relative abundance, and
distribution and interactions of microorganisms result in dynamic microbial communities inhabiting
both nutrient-rich, reducing HZ sediments, as well as nutrient-poor, oxidizing HZ sediments [98].
Protists, meiofauna, and invertebrates inhabiting the streambed sediments also come into play, boosting
biofilm activity by grazing and bioturbating the hyporheic sediments [21].
Table 1. Definition of different groups inhabiting the streambed. Note these are paraphyletic groups.
Group Definition
Biofilms Unicellular consortia of prokaryotes (archaea and bacteria), fungi, and algae (in the topsediment layers) embedded in a porous extracellular matrix.
Protozoa Eukaryotic single cell free-living organisms such as flagellates, ciliates, and amoeba.
Meiofauna Eumetazoa invertebrates whose body size generally ranges between 0.45 µm and 500 µm.
Macroinvertebrates Eumetazoa invertebrates whose body size is generally greater than 500 µm.
The HZ is not only colonized by the hyporheos, but also by organisms from adjacent environments,
such as stygobites from groundwater or excavating benthic biota [99]. In addition, the HZ may
act as a refuge for benthic organisms escaping from a variety of perturbations and the pressures of
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biotic interactions [100] (Section 3.4). Therefore, categorically stating that the hyporheos forms a
discrete community (as an ecological entity) could be ambiguous and imprecise. Indeed, ecological
communities, such as the hyporheos, are often inadequately described and quantified in ecological
research [101]. However, Peralta-Maraver et al. [4] recently demonstrated that the hyporheos can
be clearly distinguished from benthos as a discrete community with ecological integrity. Moreover,
Peralta-Maraver et al. [4] also showed that the demarcation between both communities and the
extension of their biotopes were quite dynamic as a result of the vertical hydrodynamic conditions
and time. Vertical variability, direction, and magnitude of surface water–groundwater exchange, as
well as heat and solute gradients, control the ecology in the HZ and in the benthic zone [14,102–107].
The concentration of solutes such as oxygen plays an important role in the ecology of the hyporheic
zone (e.g., downwelling zones typically have higher concentrations of organic matter and oxygen, and
possess a greater diversity and abundance of the hyporheos) [4]. These results reflect the ecotonal nature
of the HZ [14] and also draw attention to the importance of ecological processes and services that the
hyporheos sustains. To this end, hyporheic conditions favor the occurrence in the hyporheos of specific
functional traits (e.g., body size and form) that reflect adaptation to the surrounding environment and
that are dissimilar to those present in the benthos [108]. The consequences of trait diversification in the
HZ extend beyond adaptive species shifts to exploit productive habitats, and suggest benefits to river
restoration by enhancing functional interactions among different ecological niches [108].
Defining natural system boundaries is a critical aspect when assessing ecological processes and
services [109,110]. Peralta-Maraver et al. [111] demonstrated that the streambed compartment and
the biological features of the benthos and hyporheos drive the rate of coarse organic carbon (litter)
decomposition, and thus play a crucial role in the wider functioning of the streambed ecosystem as a
bioreactor. In the benthos, the biomass of metazoa was the primary predictor of decomposition, whereas
in the hyporheic zone the protozoa were the strongest predictors [111]. Previous studies [112,113]
showed that total mineralization of allochthonous organic carbon was actually higher in the benthic
zone, while the HZ fulfils the role of an allochthonous organic carbon sink. The whole community
of both compartments from biofilms to macroinvertebrates plays a vital and distinctive role in the
ecological functioning of the hyporheic bioreactor. More importantly, the reduction in the supply of
resources (e.g., oxygen) with depth and under upwelling conditions exerts a greater selective pressure
on large body size classes [4]. As a result, streambed assemblages become more size-structured as
environmental constraints increase, resulting in a reduction of the metabolic capacity of the hyporheic
bioreactor [114].
2.3. Biogeochemical Processes
Most stream metabolic processes (including nutrient turnover, degradation of contaminants,
removal of trace organic compounds, and other redox-related processes) occur not in the overlying
water body but in the HZ (and the benthic zone), predominantly due to the presence of diverse
microbial biofilms [25]. That is why they are called biogeochemical processes and not simply chemical
or geochemical processes. Surface water that enters the HZ drives oxygen, nutrients, and other
chemical compounds into the HZ, which in turn drives mineralization of organic matter along the
flowpath through the HZ (Figure 1). Consequently, a redox zonation develops in the HZ. First,
oxygen is consumed, and once oxygen is depleted nitrate is consumed, allowing for nitrate removal
in the presence of non-limiting amounts of electron donors. This is followed by reduction and
dissolution of iron(oxy)hydroxides. Subsequently, sulfate is reduced to sulfide and finally methane
is produced. Archaea-driven methanogenesis is a widely spread anaerobic respiration mechanism
in the HZ [115]. In a study by Jones et al. [116], methanogenesis accounted for all the respiration in
anoxic sediments and up to 0.6% in oxic sediments. Paired with observations of denitrification in
bulk-oxic sediments [80,117,118], these studies suggest that anoxic microzones with redox potentials
below sulphate respiration occur, even in oxygenated sediments.
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As discussed, bacterial (and archea) consortia mainly dominate hyporheic biofilms. This results
in the coexistence of diverse operational taxonomic units and metabolic capabilities [91], such as
chemolithotropy, where bacteria obtain energy from the oxidation of sulfide, sulfur, metal, ammonium,
or nitrite, among others, to fuel their metabolism. For example, nitrification, in which ammonium is
converted by bacteria into nitrate, is a chemolithotrophic process occurring in the HZ. Nitrification
has a major impact on the predominant form and abundance of nitrogen found in different parts of
the HZ [119]. Moreover, even in cases of low nitrifier abundance and productivity, nitrification can
significantly impact oxygen dynamics, accounting for up to 50% of the biological oxygen demand
in the HZ [98]. In anoxic zones, denitrification is an important process where anaerobic respiration
using nitrate occurs. The nitrate may be supplied by infiltrating water, but in most cases coupled
nitrification–denitrification reactions occur as water enters anoxic microzones within the aerobic
HZ [120]. The contribution of denitrification to total organic matter decomposition in streambed
sediments has been reported to account for up to 50% of total carbon mineralization [121], although
denitrification rates can vary dramatically between sites and even at different locations within a
single stream cross-section due to sediment composition heterogeneity [81]. Denitrification rates are
higher under higher availability of nitrate and dissolved organic carbon (DOC), higher hyporheic
exchange rates determining substrate transport and oxygen concentrations, greater abundance of
denitrifying microbes, the occurrence of anoxic microzones, as well as higher surface area of granular
material [81]. Bacteria also use Fe2+ and Mn2+, H2, or reduced sulfur compounds as electron donors
under anoxic conditions [98]. HZs receiving reduced groundwater are, therefore, predictably colonized
by iron-oxidizing bacteria, since Fe2+ is a major groundwater constituent. In most natural waters, Mn2+
occurs in low concentrations and manganese oxidizers are present in low abundance. Moreover, since
iron and manganese oxidation yield low energy and their oxidation is predominantly performed by
heterotrophic bacteria, these ions do not contribute considerably to hyporheic productivity, except
under extremely low organic matter concentrations and high metal concentrations [98].
Redox gradients in HZs can be quite steep at millimeter or even submillimeter scales, and are
primarily controlled by microbial activity. Other chemical compounds are released or degraded
depending on the redox zonation. For example, the pharmaceutical gabapentin is degraded under
oxic and suboxic redox conditions (i.e., when nitrate is still present) but is stable under anoxic
conditions [122]. In contrast, phosphate is released under anoxic conditions because it is bound to
iron(oxy)hydroxides that are dissolved under reducing conditions [123]. The reactivity of the HZ is
highly sensitive to the interactions with groundwater, since surface water and groundwater can differ
considerably in temperature and chemical composition [124,125].
The reactivity of the HZ can be determined by measuring the turnover of individual electron
donors and acceptors, such as organic carbon compounds, nitrate, oxygen, or iron redox species.
Alternatively, Haggerty et al. [126,127] proposed the resazurin–resorufin system to approximate the
microbial reactivity of transient storage zones. It uses the reactive tracer resazurin and its transformation
product resorufin to determine metabolic activity of surface and subsurface storage zones [25]. Such
a system provides a good estimate of microbial activity in a rather short period of time relative to
measurements of turnover rates of individual electron donors and acceptors.
3. Relevance of the Hyporheic Zone
Due to physical, biological, and biogeochemical characteristics and processes, the HZ plays
a crucial role in nutrient turnover, removal of TrOCs, and particle retention in streams (Figure 2).
Furthermore, hyporheic sediments constitute an important habitat and refuge for aquatic organisms,
as well as a reservoir of biodiversity. Often these functions are called ecosystem services. The classic
definition of ecosystem services is based on a rather anthropocentric view of ecosystems as resources
for society; we, however, also want to emphasize the use of these services for the ecosystem itself and
for organisms depending on the ecosystem. Furthermore, the concept of ecosystem service has been
introduced to make the services monetarily quantifiable and comparable in our economic world. In
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the present manuscript, we look at and discuss the conceptual benefits of ecosystem services without
attempting any monetary quantification. Thus, we look at the major ecosystem services provided by the
HZ to answer the question of whether the HZ is relevant beyond the scientific community. Generally,
interactions between groundwater and surface water play a fundamental role in the functioning of
riverine and riparian ecosystems, and therefore underpin numerous ecosystem services. In the context
of sustainable river basin management, it is crucial to understand and quantify HZ processes to
understand the benefits they confer, and to restore functions and services where necessary [128]. Here,
we highlight the role of the HZ in regulating and supporting ecosystem services.
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3.1. Nutrient Turnover
HZs are characterized by steep redox gradients, intense microbial diversity, and high turnover rates
(Figure 1). Therefore, they are sometimes considered (hydrodynamically driven) bioreactors [21,129].
Physico-chemical controlled sorption on the large surface area of the sediment matrix removes various
compounds from the pore water. Sorption reactions and filtration of particles might be followed by
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degradation or desorption. HZs are often hot spots of phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N), and carbon (C)
turnover [80,117,119].
In other words, the HZ is both a sink and a source of nutrients. Phosphate and ammonium in
the pore water in the HZ might originate from the mineralization of organic matter. Additionally,
phosphate might be released by reductive dissolution of iron-bound phosphorus or weathering of
bedrock [123]. Phosphate can only be released if it was previously uptaken, sorbed, or imported
into the HZ as particulate matter, either due to gravity or filtration by HEFs [123]. Lapworth and
Goody [130] found for a chalk stream that colloidal and particulate matter regulating bioavailable forms
of P might also be formed in the HZ, perhaps through co-precipitation with CaCO3. Depending on the
biogeochemical milieu and the sediment composition, HZs might be sinks for dissolved phosphate. For
example, Butturini and Sabater [131] measured the nutrient retention efficiency in the HZ of a sandy
Mediterranean stream, finding an uptake length of 3.3 cm for ammonium and 37 cm for phosphate.
Denitrification and nitrification are mainly driven by nitrate, dissolved organic carbon, and
oxygen concentrations, which is why the HZ has a high potential to regulate the fate of nitrate in
streams. While inorganic nitrogen can be removed in the HZ by various processes, such as sorption or
assimilation, the microbial process of denitrification is the major removal mechanism. At the same time,
formation of nitrate by oxidation of ammonium (nitrification) can counteract the effect of denitrification.
Nitrification particularly occurs in the surficial sections of the benthic biofilm [132]. Zarnetske et
al. [80] investigated, in a gravel-bar-inducing HEF, the transition of nitrification to denitrification
for a range of residence times. While short residence times at the head of the gravel bar caused
net nitrification, longer residence times of more than 6.9 h, in this case, led to net denitrification,
particularly at its tail. Formation of N2 across all residence times showed that denitrification likely
occurred in oxygen-reduced microsites, even where nitrification was the predominant process. The
study demonstrated that whether the HZ is a net sink or a net source of nitrate depends to a large extent
on the distribution of residence times. In addition, the quality of dissolved organic carbon influences
denitrification [117]. Addition of acetate led to an increased denitrification rate in the HZ, showing
that the nitrate removal process is limited by transport of labile dissolved organic carbon to the HZ.
Current river management measures focus not only on restoring flora and fauna but also aim
to improve N removal by increasing hyporheic connectivity and optimizing hyporheic residence
times [133]. To maximize the reaction yield, hyporheic water must interact with reactive sediments
and biofilms for a period comparable with the relevant reaction timescale(s). Damköhler numbers
can provide a quantitative estimate of the effectiveness of reactions in the HZ [81,134]. For first order
approximations of attenuation rates, the hyporheic Damköhler number (DaHZ) is the product of the
hydraulic retention time and the reaction rate coefficient. A DaHZ of 1 means that the amount of water
treated by the HZ and the completeness of such treatment are balanced. In contrast, very small DaHZ
are indicative of reaction limitation, in which hyporheic retention times are much shorter compared to
reaction timescales, so attenuation reactions do not have time to proceed effectively. In the opposite
case of transport limitation (DaHZ >> 1), attenuation reactions run to completion relatively early along
a flowpath, meaning the remaining retention time is not beneficial in terms of water quality. The small
HEF in the case of transport limitation implies that only a limited percentage of the stream water is
affected by the biogeochemical reactions in the HZ.
Although the capacity to reduce nitrate loads by hyporheic restoration in individual stream
reaches might be small [135,136], the cumulative nitrate removal capacity over longer reaches or stream
networks can be significant under favorable environmental conditions. Morén et al. [137] showed in a
nationwide simulation that small agricultural streams have high potential to reduce the terrestrial N
load in Sweden, and thus, highlighted that hyporheic restoration can be seen as one action strategy
of several in a spatially differentiated remediation plan [138] working towards the goals of the water
framework directive. Harvey et al. [133] recently introduced the reaction significance factor and
showed that intermediate levels of hyporheic connectivity, rather than the highest or lowest levels, are
the most efficient ones in removing nitrogen from river networks. Moreover, it has been shown that
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the hydrological regime of a stream can substantially affect the reach-scale turnover of nutrients [139].
Streamflow dynamics and river morphology jointly control river stage and flow velocity, and in turn,
the extent of HEFs. As a consequence, temporal variability of river flow conditions mediated by
landscape, geomorphological, and climatic features at the catchment scale is of paramount importance
for the temporal dynamics of biogeochemical reaction yields.
3.2. Retention and (Bio)transformation of Trace Organic Compounds
Trace organic compounds (TrOCs) of anthropogenic origin occur in very low concentrations (µg
L−1 to ng L−1) in freshwaters, but might exhibit ecotoxicological effects, such as endocrine disruption,
oxidative stress, growth inhibition, or altered behavior, even in the ng L−1 range [140–143]. For the HZ,
especially polar, and thus highly mobile and persistent or pseudo-persistent (continuous release in the
environment) TrOCs, are of relevance. Examples include industrial chemicals, pesticides, washing
and cleaning agents, personal care products, pharmaceuticals, artificial sweeteners, and substances
leaching from facade or surface sealing. TrOCs typically enter surface waters via wastewater treatment
plant eﬄuents, since wastewater is most commonly only purified in treatment plants with respect to
organic matter, phosphorus, and nitrogen [144], while many TrOCs are not, or only partially, degraded
in wastewater treatment plants [145]. Furthermore, urban drainage, combined sewer overflow [146], or
leaking water from sewer systems [147], onsite wastewater treatment systems [148], and landfills [149]
reach the aquatic environment without undergoing human-induced purification processes. This means
that a significant amount of TrOCs are discharged into rivers and streams [150]. In cities with partially
closed water cycles or with water supply wells downstream of TrOC sources, TrOCs might end up in
drinking water supply systems [151].
Biotransformation, sorption, dispersion, photolysis, and volatilization influence the fate and
attenuation of TrOCs in aquatic systems [152] (Figure 2). All these processes are affected by the
physico-chemical properties of the compounds (i.e., octanol water partitioning coefficient log Kow,
functional groups, ionization), as well as by physical and biological parameters of the river and the
sediment (i.e., river flow rate, hydraulic conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen concentration, pH,
temperature, the structure of microbial communities, the hydraulic regime, and the extent of hyporheic
exchange in the river) [153]. Several studies on bank filtration for drinking water production strongly
indicate that natural attenuation of TrOCs is most pronounced in the first few meters of infiltration (i.e.,
within the highly reactive HZ) [12,154–158], making this zone very important in contributing to this
ecosystem service.
As described for nutrient retention, hyporheic connectivity, water, and solute residence times
are relevant for TrOC removal as well. The specific biogeochemistry, especially redox conditions and
carbon availability, along a flowpath plays a major role in the turnover efficiency and reactivity of TrOCs
in the HZ. TrOC reactivity (i.e., the rate of chemical transformation of a given TrOC) along a hyporheic
flowpath was found to be a function of the ambient redox conditions, the availability of biodegradable
organic carbon, and the structure and diversity of the microbial community. Burke et al. [159]
examined the fate of ten TrOCs in sediment cores taken from a bank filtration site under varying redox
conditions caused by different temperatures. Although they observed compound-specific behavior,
especially related to redox sensitivity of compounds, they generally showed that reactivity was highest
under warm/oxic conditions, lower in cold/oxic conditions, and lowest in warm manganese-reducing
conditions. Moreover, Schaper et al. [122] found that several TrOCs are preferentially transformed
under oxic and suboxic conditions. Schaper et al. [160] investigated attenuation of 28 TrOCs along a
hyporheic flowpath in an urban lowland river in situ. They observed differences in turnover rates
and differences in retardation coefficients caused by reversible sorption between consecutive sections
of the flowpath (0–10, 10–30, and 30–40 cm). Most compounds showed highest transformation in
the first 10 cm of the flowpath, although the oxic zone reached down to 30 cm. They attributed
the spatial difference in transformation within the same redox zone to the higher availability of
biodegradable dissolved organic matter in the first 10 cm, which led to higher microbial activity in
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the shallow HZ. Not only the activity, but also the diversity and composition of TrOC-transforming
bacteria communities can affect the reaction rate coefficients. In a mesocosm study investigating
TrOC half-lives in recirculating flumes, three different levels of sediment bacterial diversity were
compared. Higher bacterial diversity significantly increased degradation of both the artificial sweetener
acesulfame and the anti-epileptic drug carbamazepine [161]. In addition, the microscopic trophic
interactions between bacterial biofilms and microscopic grazers (i.e., flagellates and ciliates) in the pore
space can also determine the performance of the HZ during processing of TrOCs. Moderate levels of
grazing might even have a positive effect on bacterial activity due to the selective consumption of less
active bacteria [162], via the predator effect on bacteria dispersal in the medium (as a consequence
of swimming around and grazing). Grazing on biofilms may result in better exposure of TrOCs to
potential degraders [163], predation-induced recycling of nutrients (microbial loop) [162], and the
increase of the absorption surface [21]. Nevertheless, this hypothesis has not been tested yet.
In contrast to most TrOCs that are either best degraded under oxic or suboxic conditions or which
are degraded independent of the redox potential, very few persistent compounds and transformation
products are preferentially degraded under anoxic conditions in saturated sediments. El-Athman
et al. [164–166] showed that the very persistent triiodinated benzoic acid unit of the iodinated X-ray
contrast media can be deiodinated in reducing environments using cobalamines (e.g., vitamin B12 as
an electron shuttle). Under aerobic conditions, the apparent removal via transformation of iodinated
X-ray contrast media is just based on side chain alterations, but not on deiodination. It is expected that
alternating redox conditions may enhance the degree of transformation; for example, by opening the
aromatic structure of the triiodo benzoic acid derivatives, which might be possible after removal of the
relatively large iodine atoms under reduced conditions followed by a further transformation under
aerobic conditions.
Many TrOCs, such as pharmaceuticals from urban drainage, but also phosphorus in runoff from
agriculture or heavy metals, can be removed in the HZ through physico-chemical controlled adsorption
on the large inner surfaces of the sediments, often followed by other transforming or degrading
reactions. The degree of retention of solutes subject to reversible sorption is directly proportional to
HEFs and the solute residence time in the HZ, but also depends on the equilibrium partition coefficient
of the sorption reaction [34,167]. Sorption of TrOCs is also impacted by biogeochemical conditions in
the HZ. For example, pH and organic matter in the HZ affect the sorption of charged and ionizable
pharmaceuticals [168]. Pharmaceutical compounds with specific functional groups, such as ibuprofen
and sulfamethoxazole, have the capability to transform into anionic species with increasing pH, while
becoming neutral at lower pH [169]; thus, sorption rates increase at lower pH and high organic matter
content. Similar mechanisms arise by adsorption of solutes on colloidal particles that are transported
in flowing water, subjected to HEF, and subsequently clogged in the pores of the sediment matrix of
the HZ [170,171].
Often, biodegradation of TrOCs does not result in complete mineralization, but in a myriad set of
different transformation products (TPs). It has been demonstrated that some TPs are more toxic [172]
and more stable [173,174] than their parent compounds. Usually, much less ecotoxicological data exist
about TPs than their parent compounds. For example, in a bench-scaled flume experiment designed
to study hyporheic processes [175], TPs were detected, which were only formed in the sediment but
released to the water, hinting at secondary contamination with TPs [176]. In particular, valsartan acid, a
rather stable TP of the common blood pressure medication valsartan, forms in situ in the HZ [160,177]
and significantly increases its concentrations in the surface water of wastewater receiving streams [178].
3.3. Retention of Fine Particulate Matter and Synthetic Particles
Fine particles in the stream water column are problematic if they occur in high concentrations
or are carrying sorbed contaminants [179]. Hyporheic filtration can reduce the concentration of fine
particles despite low settling velocities [180,181]. Therefore, the HZ and HEF are highly relevant for
particle removal [182]. Increased sediment loads that often result from agricultural run-off, particularly
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fine sediments <2 mm in size, can lead to colmation (clogging) in the benthic zone and HZ. This
results in reduced hydraulic connectivity and concomitant changes in the hyporheos [183–185]. The
functional traits of hyporheos also change along a colmation gradient [184,186]. The ecosystem services
delivered by the HZ also diminish under colmation (e.g., survival of salmonid eggs and embryos
is much lower under colmated conditions) [187,188]. While colmation has a negative impact on the
biological community in the HZ, the removal of particulate matter by filtration is positive from the
perspective of surface water quality [180] (Figure 2).
Previous research on deposition and retention of fine suspended particles in streams focused
on clay and organic matter particles [182,189]. The impacts of microplastics and nanomaterials
in streams are still unclear. While research on marine microplastics is advancing rapidly, there is
still a lack of data and knowledge on microplastic abundance and fate in freshwater systems. Few
studies have been conducted in rivers, with most of them focusing on larger systems and urban
environments [190,191]. The observed microplastic abundances in riverine water, as well as hyporheic
sediment samples, were generally high, and sometimes an order of magnitude above levels reported
for marine environments [192].
The major sources of microplastics in rivers are sludge from wastewater treatment plants (WWTP)
that is spread over agriculture fields and illegally dumped plastic [193]. WWTP eﬄuents contain
fewer particles than sludge, but due to their continuous input into the environment they can be a
significant source to streams [194,195]. Road runoff and stormwater runoff from urban areas also source
microplastics [196]. Since most rivers in central Europe receive WWTP eﬄuent, road, and stormwater
runoff, it can be assumed that most, if not all, rivers and their HZs are contaminated by microplastics.
Laboratory experiments indicate that heteroaggregates with suspended solids can be formed,
which is supported by modelling approaches [197,198]. Aggregation, fouling, and particle size
distribution appear to affect sedimentation behavior. Several authors highlight the uneven distribution
of sampled microplastics in water and sediment along river corridors [191,192,198,199]. Hotspots
with considerable concentrations were commonly found in the HZ. This result coincides with a
recent experimental study showing that microplastics are transported similarly to naturally occurring
allochthonous particles [200], which are known to develop hotspots in river corridors. Finally, deposit
feeders seem to affect microplastic transport into the HZ [201] and flood events can partially remobilize
microplastics retained in river sediments [202].
3.4. Refuge for Aquatic Organisms and Reservoir of Biodiversity
The HZ is considered a refuge for aquatic organisms, especially during adverse environmental
conditions, such as floods, droughts, and heat waves [19,20,203] (Figure 2). Disturbances are generally
reduced in the HZ compared to the benthic zone due to its capacity for retaining water during drying
periods and its greater stability during floods [99]. In addition, the HZ is a refuge for invertebrates
and fish during their early stages of development due to the reduced predator pressure [92]. For
example, the HZ is critical in salmonid life histories; salmonids bury their eggs in the HZ of gravel
bed streams, and the developing embryos remain there until emerging as free-swimming fish some
months later [204]. The use of the HZ as a refuge is not exclusive to invertebrates or fish. Biofilms,
composed of consortia of bacterial strains, use hyporheic sediments as a refuge during dry events,
surviving in the deeper wetted sections and recolonising the sediment matrix when interstitial pore
spaces become re-filled with water [205]. This is especially relevant to the role of streambed biofilms
on the functioning of the hyporheic bioreactor during pollutant breakdown and nutrient cycling.
Still, the importance of the HZ as a refuge is debated and some studies contradict this idea [99].
Nevertheless, the importance of the HZ as a refuge becomes evident in intermittent systems [21].
These systems are common all around the world, sustaining and supporting diverse communities
that are well adapted to persist in the HZ during dry conditions [206]. Streambed communities
in Mediterranean streams and rivers are the typical example of well-adapted organisms to natural
intermittency that make use of the HZ as a refuge [207].
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4. Challenges, Research Gaps, and How to Overcome Them
Despite a great amount of HZ research during the past two decades, there are still major research
gaps (Figure 2) that need to be addressed to progress our understanding of HZ processes and
functioning. Further research closing the gaps is necessary to improve our understanding of HZs, to
protect HZs and ecosystem services provided by them, and finally to conduct adequate and efficient
management measures to restore ecosystem functions and ecosystem services.
4.1. System Complexity
Our knowledge about coupled physical, chemical, and biological processes is still limited [6]. Until
now, most studies have focused on 1–3 hyporheic processes, which limits our ability to characterize
and understand interactions [6]. Individual studies address, for example, the hyporheos, HEFs,
hyporheic biogeochemistry, the fate of pharmaceuticals in streambeds, the geomorphology of streams,
subsurface hydrogeology, microplastic abundance in streams, or ecological effects of river management
measures and damming. Therefore, the water–sediment interface is also an interface of different
scientific disciplines. Each discipline has its own methods, definitions, rules, and standards, and often
methods vary even between different research groups. In addition, most research groups work only on
specific catchments, making it difficult to synthesize the results and translate them to a bigger picture.
Thus, there is a need for large studies bringing together different disciplines and research groups to
simultaneously investigate various hypotheses. Examples of such efforts are the joint experiments of
the project HypoTRAIN [161] and the field campaigns of the project, “Where Rivers, Groundwater,
and Disciplines Meet: A Hyporheic Research Network”, funded by the Leverhulme Trust [49,208].
Simplifications are common and necessary in HZ research because of the complexity of this
system and the involved processes. Nevertheless, much care is required to assure that common
simplifications do not result in a systematic bias. For example, bedforms occurring in many streams are
dynamic features that form, change shape, migrate, and erode by the force of flowing water. As long
as there is sufficient flow velocity in the overlying water body, these bedforms migrate downstream.
However, nearly all flume studies have investigated stagnant bedforms and their impacts on HEF. The
researchers only rarely considered bed movement, even though the relevance of bed movement for
hyporheic exchange has been long recognized [45,46], and can lead, for example, to overestimation
of nitrate removal [209]. Another example of simplification of complexity is the representation of
redox potentials in HZs. There is little empirical evidence on the spatio-temporal extent of the redox
zones, how these zones change in response to dynamic hydrologic conditions, and their impacts
on nutrients. Furthermore, in many streams the oxygen concentration of the surface water varies
dramatically between day and night due to photosynthesis during daytime and respiration of organic
matter during nighttime, as already shown in 1956 by Odum [210], as well as in studies by Mulholland
et al. [211], Roberts et al. [212], and Rajwa-Kuligiewicz et al. [213]. However, impacts of fluctuating
surface water oxygen concentrations on the extent of the oxic zone in the streambed have rarely been
studied (although one example is Brandt et al. [214]). Fieldwork is typically only conducted during the
day, potentially missing important diurnal variations in processes.
4.2. Scale Transferability
Most field investigations have scale limitations, meaning they are either very localized point
measurements in heterogeneous HZs or lack sufficient resolution to draw conclusions about local
conditions. Tracer tests remain the primary method for exploring HZ residence times and even nutrient
cycling. However, they typically only give a spatially averaged indication of HZ residence times and
other characteristics. An improved process understanding is usually difficult or impossible based
on large scale investigations. Few studies combine tracer tests with high resolution sampling within
the study area. For example, Zarnetske et al. [117] conducted a δ15NO3 and chloride tracer test in a
stream in Oregon, United States, in which they sampled detailed solute and nutrient concentrations at
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many locations within a gravel bar. Schaper et al. [35] combined plot- and reach-scale investigations to
identify the relevance of hyporheic removal of TrOCs for their removal in the whole stream.
Furthermore, temporal dynamics are often insufficiently studied because common methods are
often labor- and cost-intensive, resulting in one-time investigations. In addition, it is necessary to know
spatial and random variability to ensure that observed differences are indeed due to time variance and
not due to spatial or random differences. Thus, we need improvements in sensing and modelling of
space–time variability of processes in the HZ. Yet, it has not been satisfactorily assessed how temporal
dynamics affect ecological processes in the benthic zone and the HZ. Temporal dynamics (from daily-
to seasonal-scale) affect hydrological exchange between the benthic zone and the HZ [26,215] and the
organization of the streambed biota [216,217]. Hence, it is reasonable to expect that the location of the
boundary between benthos and hyporheos is time-dependent. Peralta-Maraver et al. [4] discussed,
in their one-month study, that the line of demarcation between benthos and hyporheos tended to be
relatively persistent, although their study was not replicated through time. On the one hand, future
surveys might assess the integrity of benthos and hyporheos at a daily scale by increasing the frequency
of sampling times. Recalling the daily variation of the surface water level, a reasonable strategy would
be repeating sample collection during the maximum and minimum water stage level. On the other
hand, assessing the seasonal variation in the boundary between both communities implies repeating
the same protocols during different seasons.
As described above (2.1), hydrostatic and hydrodynamic heads along uneven streambeds have
long been known as drivers of hyporheic flow [1,27,45] that pose a hydromechanical (transport)
limitation on nutrient biogeochemistry [39,218,219] and impact the regional groundwater discharge
patterns [41]. However, there is still uncertainty connected to the importance of these drivers over a
wide range of temporal and spatial scales [220,221]. A comprehensive description of the spatio-temporal
variability of physical and biogeochemical exchange processes at the surface water–groundwater
interface is, thus, necessary to upscale and understand the ecosystem services provided by hyporheic
processes along river networks.
4.3. Research Approach
Researchers focus typically either on field investigations, mesocosm studies, batch scale
experiments, or modelling. Each type of study has its advantages: Field investigations represent
reality best but spatial and temporal variation of manifold environmental factors, for example the
complexity of the streambed hinders individual process understanding, manipulation experiments,
and generalizability. Batch-scale experiments are further from reality but are easy to conduct, allow
manipulation and control of all environmental factors, and therefore are useful for investigating
individual processes. Flume studies are in between field investigations and batch experiments. Some
environmental factors (e.g., discharge, temperature, sunlight, precipitation) can be controlled, they
are closer to reality than batch experiments, and allow the study of coupled processes, however
the effort is much higher. Modelling is used to estimate non-measurable process variables, such as
turnover rates and process interactions, and is usually based on measured data. Combining several
types of studies at the same site and from multidisciplinary perspectives reduces the shortcomings
of single methods, and thus, adds invaluable insight into processes in the HZ [161]. Boano et al. [1]
suggested that detailed measurements within the HZ improve our understanding of solute transport
and residence times using tracer studies. However, the logistical and economic efforts to gather in
situ measurements within the HZ are relatively high, and also the implementation of such data in the
model approaches themselves is challenging [222]. Therefore, novel numerical models that include
both complex transport and reaction models but also appropriately conceptualize the HZ are needed
to interpret those in situ measurements.
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4.4. Method Development and Method Standardization
As mentioned above (4.1), methods differ between disciplines, but also between different research
groups of the same scientific discipline. For a comparison of results obtained at different sites, it
is necessary to measure the same basic parameters with comparable methods. For that purpose, a
general method standardization and harmonization is an essential prerequisite. Thus, there is a need
for research projects focusing on method development, on clearly defined protocols, as well as on
intercomparison studies. In this context, it is very important to develop simple and cheap methods and
easy to follow protocols so that they can be applied reliably and with manageable effort by scientists
with different disciplinary backgrounds. Standardization of metadata and system characterization will
allow comparison of different study sites and result in a big step forward in HZ research.
Furthermore, there is an urgent need for novel and innovative methods to improve process
understanding. For example, it is particularly important to develop methods of flowpath identification
to be able to sample along those flowpaths. Only when flowpath geometries are known is it possible to
study biogeochemical processing of water parcels moving through the HZ [66].
Generally, microbial respiration and activity measurements are restricted to a daily temporal
resolution or to methods involving the extraction of sediment cores, which makes in situ investigations
on a temporal scale difficult. There is a need for in situ measurements that can assess microbial activities
on a sub-daily scale to cover sub-daily fluctuations of environmental conditions and their effect on the
microbial biota in hyporheic sediments. Similarly, new microbiology tools, such as high-throughput
sequencing can help to characterize microbial communities in the HZ, and in particular, identify
microorganisms that cannot be cultured. Further development of these methods may help to elucidate
the complex microbiological interactions that regulate TrOC and nutrient turnover.
Novel methods such as highly dynamic sampling of pore water [223], time-integrated passive
sampling techniques [177], and isotopic techniques are under development and will allow better
insights into hyporheic processes. Peter et al. [33] injected visible dye into shallow HZ sediments in a
known downwelling location and pinpointed the area where the labeled flowpath re-emerged to the
stream. Piezometers and seepage meters were installed at these locations and used to collect paired
influent–eﬄuent samples and determine the water treatment occurring along the flowpath.
4.5. Innovative Modelling Approaches
Integration of theoretical advances into modelling studies is urgently required. Although the
understanding of HZ processes has improved over the past decades, most numerical models still use
different model concepts for groundwater and turbulent open channel flow, assuming hydrostatic
pressure distributions, and couple these models [124,224–232]. Until now, only a few fully integrated
surface water–groundwater flow models exist, such as HydroGeoSphere [233] or the solver porousInter
by Oxtoby et al. [234]. For the porousInter solver, an extended version of the Navier–Stokes equation
is applied for surface water and groundwater, including porosities as well as an additional drag
term for the application within the sediment and different turbulence models [235,236]. Similar
to the transformation from separate investigations to an integral consideration of processes within
groundwater and surface water, we expect a change towards more integral numerical approaches
for a better resolution of processes at the stream and aquifer interface. As such approaches require a
very high spatial and temporal resolution, upscaling methods must be developed to come from small
scales to the river reach scale. Commercial numerical software (such as Comsol Multiphysics®) are
nowadays attempting to explicitly couple different physics within and across modelling domains. In
surface water–groundwater interactions, the possibility of coupling, for example, thermodynamic and
turbulent or laminar flows could open promising avenues to reveal the effect of feedback processes in
the overall functioning of the HZ.
Classic modelling of the fate and transport of TrOC in rivers often struggles to capture the spatial
and temporal variability in river conditions. Most models do not consider the specific processes in
the HZ, especially at larger scales [237–239]. Similarly to hydraulic modelling, these approaches also
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have high data demands regarding spatial and temporal resolution. In situ monitoring data and
characterization of partitioning and degradation rates are not available for the great majority of case
studies. The degradation rates, in particular, are obtained from laboratory experiments or in silico (as a
function of structure); the extrapolation to river conditions carries large uncertainties [240]. Recent
modelling of TrOC in the Rhine River basin showed that degradation rates in small- and medium-sized
streams, where the HZ is usually most important, are being underestimated [237].
The relevance of the HZ for nutrient turnover, removal of trace organic compounds, and pollutant
dynamics in streams can be assessed by quantifying the relative contribution of hyporheic removal to
in-stream (i.e., reach-scale removal of a reactive compound). The relative contribution is not only a
function of the hyporheic reactivity (i.e., the turnover rate or reaction rate of a given compound in
the HZ), but also of the physical exchange characteristics. The relative hyporheic contribution has
been assessed by simultaneously quantifying hyporheic reactivity and the reach-scale relative removal
of a reactive compound, as well as the characteristics of the HEF on the reach-scale, for instance via
transient storage models [81,122].
For many compounds, such as pharmaceuticals and nitrate, hyporheic reactivity is, furthermore,
dependent on redox conditions in the HZ. To properly assess the relative contribution of the HZ to
overall in-stream removal of these compounds, it could, therefore, be more appropriate to not only
quantify the overall residence time in the HZ but also to disentangle reach-scale exposure times to
different redox conditions in streambed sediments [241]. The hyporheic turnover length (i.e., the
distance that is required for streamflow to be entirely exchanged with the HZ) increases with river
discharge [18]. Also, in higher-order streams, lateral hyporheic flowpaths (e.g., through meander
bends) along which redox conditions are likely to become anoxic, gaining importance relative to short,
vertical flowpaths [9]. It is, thus, reasonable to assume that the relative contribution of the HZ to
in-stream compound removal decreases with river discharge, particularly for compounds that are
preferably removed in oxic and suboxic sections of the HZ.
First, future research should aim to develop a more versatile model approach to account for
complex stream transport processes, inform about the actual RTD, and consider that compound
reactivity along a hyporheic flowpath varies as a function of depth and residence time in the transient
storage zone. Natural tracers, such as radon-222 [59,60,242], could be combined with conservative
tracer tests to reduce uncertainties inherent in the quantification of HEFs. In addition, smart tracers,
such as the resazurin–resorufin system [25], could be used to disentangle hyporheic and surface water
contributions to transient storage, and may provide the means to quantify reach-scale exposure times
to oxic redox conditions in the HZ. Secondly, in order to inform river management and hyporheic
restoration efforts, future studies should aim to experimentally investigate the relative contribution of
the HZ to overall in-stream removal of reactive compounds in various lotic systems and river networks
that differ with respect to their hydrological conditions.
4.6. Knowledge Exchange Between the Scientific Community and Restoration Practitioners
River restoration typically focuses on the preservation or creation of habitats that have been lost
by human alteration to rivers and floodplains to increase ecological diversity, biomass, presence of
target species, or flood retention potential. HEF and streambed biogeochemical processes are rarely
considered, other than in the context of the restoration of spawning grounds for salmonids. However,
there is considerable potential to use catchment, river habitat, and flow restoration techniques to
improve HEF and adjust residence times by acting on the physical drivers of HEF or hydrogeological
factors influencing HEF (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, channel bedforms, hydraulic head; see Section 2.1),
for instance through nature-based solutions, such as large, woody debris, to promote habitat structure
and nutrient spiraling [47].
At river-basin-scale, improved land management practices can reduce fine sediment generation
and delivery to the river (e.g., cover crops, buffer strips), which deposits on, and ingresses into, the
riverbed, clogging coarse bed sediments [182,243]. In-channel measures can be used to narrow the
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channel, increase river flow velocities, and induce scour (e.g., willow spilling, flow deflectors, and
natural riparian vegetation growth) to flush fine sediment from the riverbed, which increases hydraulic
conductivity and promotes the formation of bedforms [244].
Many stream restoration practices can reliably improve hyporheic connectivity, but do not explicitly
control hyporheic residence times, with overall water quality improvements depending on whether
transport timescales align with reaction rates of interest [135,245,246]. However, most restoration
interventions are not targeting the development of optimal flowpath lengths or biogeochemical
conditions to yield specific biogeochemical reactions of interest [247]. The efficiency of river restoration
structures can likely be improved by attending to design variables that can alter HZ functioning.
Example variables include controlling hydraulic gradients (e.g., the height of a step [218]), manipulating
hydraulic conductivities (e.g., with sediment coarsening [248]), changing flowpath geometries (e.g.,
with baﬄe walls [54,249] or hyporheic caps and increased HZ depth [33]), or shielding a structure from
groundwater upwelling or downwelling (e.g., with a liner). Future research should focus on tailoring
river restoration practices to deliver specific regulating ecosystem services, while also recognizing that
in-channel structures alone are not able to overcome catchment-scale degradation of these services [250].
Additionally, despite extensive research demonstrating potential effects of restoration measures on
river hydrodynamics, little is known about their effects on the hyporheos. Experimental studies on
large wood, commonly used in restoration design, and structure-induced HEF [251] have confirmed
that there is both a taxonomic and functional effect on the local benthos and hyporheos [108,252].
Despite the potential for restoration to impact HEF, there is little evidence as yet of an improvement
in river water quality with restoration [253]. There are several reasons for this: (i) the objective of
most restoration projects has been habitat creation not water quality; (ii) there are numerous factors
influencing water quality in rivers (e.g., diffuse pollution from urban and rural environments or
treated wastewater); and (iii) water quality and ecological monitoring is infrequently conducted at the
appropriate scale and sufficient duration prior to and after restoration. However, new research should
support river managers and restoration practitioners in incorporating HEF in their restoration goals.
For example, Magliozzi et al. [254] developed a framework to integrate existing environmental data to
prioritize catchments, sub-catchments, and river reaches for HEF restoration.
Thus, as river restoration aims to address physical habitat degradation to improve biodiversity
(i.e., species and ecosystem diversity), targeting biological responses of hyporheos communities would
be a logical direction for a holistic approach to river functioning. These results suggest that there
is an increasing emphasis on addressing the HZ into site-specific restoration design to optimize
ecohydrological understanding of aquatic ecosystems and explore new methods to target retention
of local priority pollutants. Finally, while hyporheic structures have primarily been considered in
river restoration, there is potential to utilize HZ treatment processes in stormwater, wastewater, and
agricultural contexts. For example, engineered HZ could be used in artificial or heavily modified
channels, such as stormwater drainages, canals, channels that convey treated wastewater to receiving
water bodies, and in irrigation return flow ditches. However, more research is needed to show whether
hyporheic processing is an efficient water quality management technique and to integrate it with
existing management.
5. Conclusions
Coming back to the title of the present manuscript, we conclude: Yes, the HZ can be highly relevant
beyond the scientific community. Several important ecosystem services (e.g., nutrient turnover, TrOC
transformation, filtering of fine particles, refuge for aquatic organisms, and reservoir of biodiversity)
provided by streams are based on HZ processes and are relevant at the catchment level. Thus, HZ
research can support sustainable management practices of water resources. Nevertheless, it is also clear
that the restoration of hyporheic functions is only one piece in a comprehensive river management
system. For example, there is a need to reduce nutrient emissions to aquifers and surface water bodies.
A well-functioning HZ can help to improve water quality by a further reduction of remaining nutrient
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loads, but it cannot be the sole management measure compensating for high nutrient emissions.
Similarly, emissions of TrOCs, such as pharmaceuticals, need to be reduced in the first place by
developing easily degradable pharmaceuticals, responsible use, reduced release of the compounds, and
the implementation of advanced treatment steps in wastewater treatment plants. Subsequently, the HZ
may reduce the remaining TrOC loads. In this way, future exposure of aquatic organisms and humans
to TrOCs and their potentially adverse effects can be avoided. For example, the widespread use of
antibiotics for both human and animal treatment is attracting rising attention because of the undesirable
consequences that an increased bacterial resistance of pathogens can have on life. The massive release
of antibiotics in surface water bodies will likely increase the attention on self-purification processes of
river networks and on the potential for HZs to reduce contaminant loads in the forthcoming years.
It is clear that even though our knowledge of the HZ has improved over the last 70 years, there
are still more open questions than answers. HZ research is extraordinarily challenging because
this interface is also a place where different disciplines meet. In addition, temporal fluctuations
of the overlying water body and spatial variability of the underlying aquifer render HZ research
extremely challenging for process understanding and upscaling. There is a need for novel methods
and method standardization, joint investigations, studies that avoid systematic simplifications, and
data-model integration. Furthermore, interdisciplinary approaches combining expertise obtained
through large-scale field surveys with carefully designed experiments are needed to acquire a fully
mechanistic understanding of the ecosystem services provided by the HZ and predict its functioning
given the upcoming global change. Specifically, based on the state of the science, as described in detail
in the present paper, focused research on HEF processes is still needed:
• to understand geomorphic-climatic controls that underlie spatial patterns of streamflow dynamics
to quantify hydrologically critical drivers of HEF across different scales [255,256]. A proper
description of the spatial variability of hydrological processes would help clarify how the
ecosystem services provided by HEFs can be extended and upscaled to entire river networks.
• to enlighten the role of HEF, hyporheic sediments, and processes in cycling of microplastics, as
HEF has the potential to retain large amounts of microplastics.
• to develop methods of incorporating stream restoration structures into site-specific designs that
optimize retention of local priority pollutants.
• to clarify the relative contribution of the HZ to overall in-stream removal of reactive compounds
in various stream systems differing with respect to their hydrological characteristics.
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